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W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor
Hugh Lindsay, Associate Editor.

Our Flag Forever.
"/ know ofno mock in Wadi a loyal citi-

*en may so well demonstrate his decotion to
his country as by sustaining the Flag, the
Conititution and the thtio.n, under all circum-
stances, and UNDER EVERT ADISINIETRATION
REGARDLESS OF war I.OLIT/CS. AGAINST ALL
!,SSAILANTS, AT DOMEAND ATOWAD,'!-STEPLIEN

Dorrous.

-To our Patrons.---Candidates for Office
It is important to the people that

the claims of candidates for office
should be knolsm before the election of
borough and township delegates in
August next. That their claims may
be made public we throw open our
columns to the friends of all, free of
'charge.

PENNSYLVANIA AGRICULTURAL So-
ow:tr.—The State Agricultural exhi-
bition, to be held at Williamsport on
the last days of September next, prom-
ises to bo an unusual display. The
State Society is exerting itself, in con-
junction with a committee of the Ly-
'coming County, Agricultural Society,
to have complete preparation for any
crowd that may visit the fair or the
beautiful townin which it is to be held
Ample accommodations are being
made for the exhibition.

FREEDOM TO SLAVES.—It is IL com-
-111011 whine with all pro—slavery prop-
agandists, that any attempt to give

•

freedom to the slave is an infraction of
the rights of the States, inasmuch as it
disturbs the labor system and compli-
cates the domestic relations. This
weak apology for a great sin has been
used with groat effect in Kentucky.
We are glad to see- that Gen. Logan
disposes of that objection in a trench-
ant paragraph which we extract from
a recent speech delivered at Louis-
ville, Kentucky:

"There is another objection urged to
the emancipation of slaves inKentuc-
ky. It is said that if the slaves arc
made free, Kentucky will be without

or. This is a great mistake. If
rns:Tertree,
they will remain, and, for wages, will
labor with more energy than they
have heretofore done. if not made
liee; with no laws to protect this in-
stitution, surrounded as you aro by
the free States offering to them an
asylum and wages for their labor, they
will. desert their masters and find for
themselves a,home in a foreign State
Where the spirit of freedom is univer-
sal and the curse.of filavory driven from
the land. It is natural that they should
do so, and no man but a crazy man
could calculate otherwise. And would
it .not be better for Kentucky to show
her magnanimity, her patriotism, her
desire for .a lasting peace, and the ro
turn of fraternal -feelings, by at once
doing that which, if she will not do,
will soon itself?. Think of the great
desire on the pgrtofthecivilized world
that the chains ofslavery, still clank-
ing in yourState, should be stricken
from the , limbs of the black man by
the generosity and Chistian spirit of
your own people. Let your cloud.
kiising hills and smiling valleys once
test the energies of free labor, and ere
long the numbers you aro behindyour
sister States in population you will
gather difference in wealth; you will
accumulate enterprise, capital, intel-
ligence; and Christianity will leap for
joy over the new and bright prospects
before them. Kentucky will then take
the position she ought to occupy
among her sister States, and .claim
rank and respectability second to
none.

CANDIbATEB FOR STATE OFFICEB.—
Major•Gen. JOHN' F. HattraAnrr, of
Norristown;Brig. Gen. Nagle,of Sch tlyI.
kill County, Gen. Harry Markle, of
Westmoreland; and Capt. Brice X.
Blair, OfHuntingdon County, are se-
verally announced by their friends as
Union Candidates for Surveyor Gen-
,eral. Gen Selfridge, ofNorthampton,
4Gen. Nagle of Allegheny, and John A.
Mestand, of Lancaster County, aro
spoken of as Union Candidates for
Auditor General. George Sanderson,
Esq., also ofLancaster, is urged for the
Copperhead nomination for the same
office.

THE NATInNAL REsouncEs.---Tne
•power to effect further leans is now
„exhausted, but the Secretary of the
Treasury is of the opinion that, owing
to the continued reduction of the ex-
'penditures of the Government, the
treasury can be kept in an easy con-
dition by the receipts from the usual

,sources of revenue, and moot all Lhe
requisitions which can be properly
made upon it until the meeting of Con-
gress. It is estimated at the Internal'
Revenue Bureau that the receipts from
incomes, taxes, etc., for the next sev-
enty-five days will be at the rate of one
million dollars per day. The next
statement of the 'public debt will be
made early in August. It published
_every twb months.

Par Preliminary measures are in
progrOss at Washington totry Captain
Wirtz, commander of the Anderson.
Titleprison. • A large number of wit-
nesses haim;been summonedand amass
testimony collected.
I=

Our usual variety ofreading matter
bus been crowded out this week by
thespace occupied withnow advertise-
mentE

=

Secretary .Stanton'a Report.
During the xvar, one of the most dif-

ficult things to learn, says the Philo"—
delphia Ledger, was the precise extent
of enlistments, and the number of the
military force we had in the field.
Secretary Stanton has just furnished a
report which lets a little light into the
popular darkness on this subject.
There were enlisted for the army from
November 1, 1863, to November 1,
1864,402,608 white and colored troops.
Colored volunteers enlisted in rebel
States from January 1, 184, to Octo-
ber 14,of the same year, 22,143. In
the same period the recruits for the
regular army were 13,871. Veterans
and re ,onlisted before the expiration
of their service, between November 1,
1863, and November 1, 1864, 136,507.
Drafted and substitutes, 75,006. For
the naval service and marine corps,
from February to November, 1864, 24,-
683; Making a total of 675,452. The
report says :

"In estimating the number of troops
called into the service, it has been the
care of the Department to take into
account the whole number of men
mustered, without regard to the fact
that the same persons may have boon
previously discharged after having
been accepted and credited on preco-
dicg calls.

A largo part (near two hundred
thousand) of the men accepted in the
years 1861 and 1862, were soon found
to be unfit for service, and wore dis-
charged. This accounts, partially, for
the largo excess carried forward from
the calls of 1862 and deducted from
those of 1863."

The colored troops enlisted up to
October 30, 1861, numbered 101,950.
This branch of the service, up to that
time, lost by battle, discharges, deser-
tions, and diseases, 33,132 men. Up
to November 7, 1864, Gen. Thomas
had organized along the Mississippi
river a force of 56,320 colored troops.

The operations of the draft aro very
remarkable. '.Cho report is dated No.
vomber 25, 1864. Prom July 1, 1804,
up to that time, 130,000 names were
added to the enrollment list, and 285,•
398 names were stricken off. This en-
rollment showed the national force, not
called out up to November I, 1864, to
consist of 2,784,266men. In the draft
of 1863 the quota drafted for was 194,-
962, with fifty per cent. added. The
report says :

Of this number 39,417 failed to re-
port, and 164,887 were exempted from
physical and other causes, 52,237 paid
commutation, 26,002 furnished substi-
tutes ; and 9,848 were held to service.

The total deficiency drafted for was
50,367 • the number reported and ex-amined 85,861 ; the number exempted
for physical disability 31;446 ; the
number exempted for other causes 19,-
648; the number held to personal ser-
vice 3,418; the number furnished sub-
stitutes 8,003; the number who paid
coMmutation 32,446.

On September 19, 1861, another
draft was had, and the result, known
up to November 1, was as folloWs

Number reported and examined 72,-
432; number exempted for physical
disability 20,332 ; number exempted
for other causes 19,797; number held
to personal service 19,058 ; number
turn isrma-strusinutes a,,,*,57--

These facts, adds the Ledger, clearly
show that, as a means of recruiting,
tlio army, the draft was entirely inade-
quate. Those who were exempted,
those who ran away from the draft,
and those who paid commutation,
swallowed up nearly the entire num-
ber drafted. Tho number held to per.
sonal service was but a small propor-
tion of the whole amount. This proves
that volunteering, however expensive
it may be, is the most popular, surest,
and speediest means of raising an army.
and of making satisfied and willing
soldiers. The average measurement
of the chest, at inspection of the re-
omits was, 35,16 inches. The average
height was 5feet 6.44 inches. Vermont
troops showed the greatest number of
inches-around the chest and the great-
est height; but Pennsylvania recruits
were close . upon Vermont—for her
men measured an average of 5 feet
7.08 inches, against Vermont's 5 feet
7:62. In the measurement around the
chest the men of Pennsylvania were
1:55 inches' less than Vermont: The
Veteran Reserve Corps shows that
nearly every fourth man has been
transferred to it on account of disabil-
ity from honorable wounds. Tho hot,
ses and mules in the army amount to
300,000. During the first eight months
of the year 1864, the cavalry of the
Army_ of the Potomac was supplied
with two remounts—nearly 40,000.
horses.

The expenditures for the Ordnance
Department during the year were 08,-
5 92,822/ and there remained in the ar-
senals on the 30th of June last 2,037
Mil cannon, and siege guns, 1,304,947
small arms, and 1,831,853 pounds of
artillery ammunition. There wore in
operation during the year 6,soomiiles
of military telegraph, of which 76 miles
aro submarine. One million eight hun-
dred thousand telegraph messages
were transmitted during the year, at,
an average cost, charging the whole
yearly expense of construction, main-
tenauco, and operation to them, of
only thirty cents. There wore pur-
chased during the year nbont 9,500
army wan-ons, 1,100 ambulances, and '
harness for 175,000 animals: The spe-
cial report of animals and means of
transportation with the several armies
during the year are imperfect, but it is
estimated that there were about 300,
000 horses and mules in the service of
the army, of which the horses wore
about 170,000, and the mules about
130,000.

The number of men who have died
I in hospitals, in the vicinity of Wash-
ington, from August 1, 1861, to Au-

, gust 1, 1864, is stated at 12,708, of
whom4,910 were natives of the United
States. . .

Over two hundred flags. captured
from the rebels in various battles, re-
ceived during the year, aro deposited
for safe keeping. Many others are
supposed to have been disposed of by
persons who captured or had them in
possession, in ignorance of their being
public property. One hundred and six
enlisted men were presented with
medals of honor for capturing rebel
flags and other acts of bravery.

The statistics of the Surgeon Gener-
al's Vepurtinent show that there were
in operation on the 80th of Juno, 1804,
190 hospitals, with a capacity of 120,-
521 beds. During theyear the health
of the entire army was better than is
usual with troops engagedso constant-

ly on active duty and in arduous cam-
paigns. No destructive epidemics pre•
veiled in any section, and the number
of sick and wounded, although large,
was Comparatively small in the pro-
portion it bore to the whole army. At
the close of the year the number of
sick and wounded, both with their
commands • and in general hospitals,
was less than sixteen (16) per cent. of
the strength of tho army. Of this
number 9.3 per cent. were sick, and
6.46 per cent. wounded. The deaths
from disease during June, 1864, were
2.98 per thousand of mean strength ;

from wounds, 3.10 per thousand; total
deaths, 6.08 per thousand, or six-tenths
of one per cent. for the month. Dur-
ing the same month of the previous
year the total was 7.3 per thousand ofmean,strength, or over seven-tenths of
ono per cent. There were furnished
during the year to disabled soldiers
669 legs and 339 arms.
Eight Whalers Burned by the Shen-

andoah.

San Francisco, July 27.—The whaling
bark Milo arrived to•day, in eight days
from the Arctic Sea, with the crews of
several whalers, destroyed by the pi-
rate Shenandoah last month. The who..
lers Edward Casey, Hector, Abigail,
Euphrates, William Thompson, Sophia
Thornton, Swift, and the &Saila, were
captured., and most of them burned.
The Milo was bonded for the purpose
of taking off the crews.

The Shenandoah was continuing the
wholsalo destruction of whalerS, and
would probably soon destroy another
fleet numbering sixty vessels. Her
commander was informed ofLee's sur-

render' and the collapse of the rebel.
lion,but did not believe it. Ho believed
in Lincoln's assassination, for lie ex-
pected it. The Shenandoah coaled lust
at Melbourne. She was manned by
English and Irish sailors. Some of the
captured whalemen joined her.

NORT - WESTERN HARVEST.—TheC hi-
eago Times has two columns of reports
from the great grain growing counties
of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Alin-
nesota—all of which encourage the ex.
peotion that the forthcoming harvest
in all that region, will be ono of the
most beautiful on record, notwithstan-
ding the serious damage influenced by
recent sovero storms. in Indiana alone,
there would- seem to be some doubts
as to the yield of wheat on account of
injuries received from rain and rust.
In many places the stalk has not been
cut, the yield being so poor. The bay
crop, on the contrary, is very fine, and
promises in some places a yield of five
times as large as that of the previous
season. Corn, oats, and potatoes are
all thriving finely, and give indications
of an abundant yield.

NEWS SUMMARY,

ligt_The Navy Department is rapid-
ly disposing of its immense fleet, at
prices about equal la Government ap-
praisement-

Dar' Secretary Stanton has, on belief
of the Government, leased Ford's The-
atre for fifteen hundred dollarsa month,
with the privilege of buying it for ono
hundred thousand dollars, if Congress
eo provides.

A terrible disease has broken
out among the cattle, horses, and bogs
on the Arkansas and MiSsissippi bot-
tom lands. The supposed cause is poi-
son from black gnats. Tho animals
die infrom twenty-four to forty-eight
hours after taking the disease.

13e... About fifty thousand dollars
worth of defaced and worn out curren-
cy is destsoyed by the Government
each day. Rs place is supplied with
new issue. No more three-cent notes
are to be issued; and the Gvc-cent notes
are to be gradually withdrawn.

Kir A telegraphic dispatch, announ-
ces the death of Rev. Alonzo Potter,
D. D., LL D., Bishop of the diocese of
Pennsylvania of the ProtestantEpisco-
pal Church, at San Francisco on the
4th inst. Bishop Potter was born in
Duchess county, New York, July 10,
1800.

.tt3'.. Returns of the election in Vir
ginia represent that in other portions
of the State as well as Richmond the
regular secession candidates have been
generally successful. Encouraged by
these results, it is said that the g,uor-
illa chief Moseby designs being a can-
didate for Congress.

As_ General Giles F. Smith, at the
head of 8,000 or 10,000 Federal troops,
had arrived at Brazos. Perhaps more
may come. Certainly, from all ac-
counts there is no scarcity of boys in
blue at Brazos. No restrictions what-
ever are placed upon trade with New
Orleans by the military authorities.

xim,. The 13th and 16th Army Corps
have been discontinued as orgaiza-
tions. Two companies from each regi•
ment-of artillery of the regular army
will be immediately designated by regi-
mental commanders, irrespectively, to
be retained as mounted batteries. The
remaining companies, except those
now serving west of Mississippi river,
will be dismounted.

p9„„ Of the hundred and forty-three
money order offices in the twenty-nine
States, 27,044 orders were issued dur-
ing the past quarter, transmitting
$455,405.47, for which the Govern-
ment received $1152 08 as fees. The
amount transmitted is $103,000 less
than the previous quarter, which is to
be accounted for by the payment of
our soldiers in the first quarter of the
year.
Gil' In Juno, 1801, it was found in the

Treasury Department that ono hun-
dred 81,000 bonds, with coupons at-
tached, wet•o missing. The detectives
were notified, and after a thorough in-
vestigation, they arrested in Now York
on Saturday last a Mr. W. W. Wittles•
ey, a former clerk in the Loan office,
who confessed his guilt. No money
wasiound on him, but he told the offi
cots Where some of the coupons were
secreted. Ho was lodged in jail at
Washington. •

M. The Secretary of' War having
occupied Ford's Theatre, has informed
the latter's counsel thathe recognizes
his right to compensation, and after a
careful investigation of the value of
the building, has rented it until the
last of February next for 81,500 per
month, with privilege of purchasing it
for $lOO,OOO the price agreed upon
with the Christian CommissiongCon-
gross see proper to do so ;;if not to re!,
turn it in good condition. The buil-
ding will probably be used as a dope.
sitory of the rebel archives!.

WANTED:-2 GIRL to do houso
work. 000,1 ingot vitt ba. pald.

Huntingdon,July 2i-2r'! Mrs. 9. T. DROWN.

re —Road new advertisements,

Gold Pens & Pencils, •

Tho best assortment of the hand-
somest and best styles, for sale at
Lewis' Book Storo.. tt•

Items about Home.
WantedEbensburg is in need of a

telegraph. This is the county seat of
Cambria county.

Shop.Lifting.—This business is being
carried on to some extent in Mifflin, to
the annoyance of merchants.

Soldiers' Orphans.-,--There are 120
orphan children of deceased soldiers
connected with the Orphan School at
MeAlisterville, Juniata county. Col.
McFarland is principal of the scheol.

Injured.—Christian Enigh, of Mar-
tinsburg, Blair county, a returned sol-
dier of the 205thPa. Vol., was serious-
ly injured by the prematui o discharge
of a pistol be was handling at the time.

Oats Crop.—Tho oats crop of Juni-
ata county is pronounced by the far-
mers to be the best and most abundant
they hare had for ten years past.—
Wheat is a partial failure. Corn and
potatoes promise a good yield.

Badly Burned.=On Saturday, Mr.
Groom, while assisting In preparing a
blast in the hearth of Furnace No. 1,
of the Blair county Iron and Coal Co.,
was badly burned by the powder sud-
denly igniting, blowing up in his face.

. PHILA DELO:IIA MARKETS.•

August, 2.
Fanny and Extra FamilyFlom,. .............58,25g,5,75
Common and tinporfl no 55,50(e47,25
Rye Flour 05,00

•

Corn 111na1.., 14SI f,4,75
Hz 1ra WhiteWheat $2,1562,...35
Pair and Prime Red $.1,80@2,06
ityo 105
CJrn, prime Yellow 05
Oats . 05
Barley 11 Int $l.OOClovereced, ,e 64 As ;17,00amothy A4,50Flaxseed,_ $2,00•

Wool 62@75
!lidos 13

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Extra Family Flour "ft bb I . $lO,OOExtra do 'f.c‘Tt 5,00
White Wheat 1,85
Bed Wheat i,75
Eye 1 00Corn 90

•Oats 50
•Cloverseed 10,00

Fluxnued 1,00
Dried Apples........................ ..................

...... ...2,00
Butter 20
E.g7, 00
Lard "0
Hum 30
Shoulder 22
Sides 10
TfillOW 10

efEtzacliclamte)...
Forall announcements of ten lines or lets, $2; for every

additional line(ten words tonline,) 2J cents—payable In
advance.

CIOUNTY TREASURER.-
14. rie:we announce the name of EPIIitADI 'BAKER,
of Springilt.lil Township,(one of the sevenbrothers whore-
manded to the first rail for sohlfirs.) as is candidate for
County Treanwer, subject to tho dnis, ini of the Unior.
County Convention. SPRING HELD.

August 2, 1865—tc.

kJ We are requesited toannounce DAVID cr.mIKSON,gag., as n ft:lndia:oe for theoffice ofSheriff, subject to tho
decision of tho Union County Convention. jylle

fIANDIDATI3 FOR SEIHRIFF.—
_.) We aro authorized toannounce Cnpt. VIOMAS S.!tIeCAIIAN as a candidata for the office of Sheriff of Hun.ttogdon counts, subject to the approval of the Union Co.convention toconvene during thomonth of August nest.
Huntingdon ; May 31, 12t15.—tcv

CA.NDIDATE FOR SHERIFF.-
I Mier inysolf as a catAltlate for the office of sheriff

of Ilinitingden county, subject to the &clefon of tho
Union County Convention,lo ho held in August next.

Cromwell township. JOHN D. 81IFINEFELT.
Mr. lihenefelt is a respectoblo and intelligentfarmer ofCromwell township, who states that Ito does not intend

canvassing the county to secure delegates ; as ho has not
the time nor thedesire to do no.

June 15,'05. •

COUNTY TREASURER -

Woare requested to a:m.llu Captain THOMAS
It. HEED, of Huntingdon, as 11 eandhlwo for tho °@c° of
County Treasurer, subject to OW opproval of ;Ito Untnu
Cettnty Cllllreution.

Huntingdon,June 19, 'Co:,-*

To.REASURER.-M. EDITOR :—Plearmur.se :mutho mHune of ENRY
. 6111111, an a candidato for Tretnittrer outikei to the

decision of Union County Cot:volition.
311.. Smith Clllitami as a private in the company raised

by Captain J. 11. Wintrode. in September, 1801, oral sun'-
NI withhis regithent(the 53.1 l'enue. Your.) throughout
thrower. After the battle of Fide Onks, in Juno 180, ho
was promoted to the Id Lieutenancy of his ceinpany, arid
sere ed in that capacity until January Ist, Saul, when ho
Was promoted to Captain, and held that commlssiou nn.
lit the end of the war. Ile tells engaged In every battle
fought by the army of the Potomac until the time of his
capture in dune, LAI, before Petersburg. •

Ile was severely wonuclod at tire first battle of Freder-
icksburg, and also at the battle of Gettysburg. Ile oil Ii
carries In his shoulder the ball received ILL Gettysburg,
and experienced all the horrors of the rebel prisons fur
nine months.

Ile is a young men, good eltarArter, nod folly competent
to disolotrge tLe dutica of tau aloe.
MERE! WALKER TOWNSHIP

A SSISCIATE JUDGE.
IVO ore nttvlsvd to autumn.° flora. WM. IL LEAS

ns rit militate for Assuciuto J udir, subject to thospprovut
of the Union County Convention. jyl2o

ASSOCIATE JUDGE.-
.. The suggestion contained in tho.fournot &Amer-

ican of last week. bringing forward the name ofTHOMAS
HEILER of Huntingdon, for Associate Judge meets with
derided approve: in our section of the c4unly. Mr. Fisher
has been long known by tho farmers in this valley ns a
umn of sound judgmentand strict Integrity; and we know•
that lie is the right man for the place

Joao 14, h35-te.* PENN A; WALKER.
•

ASSE 111BLY.
EDITOR or acom—Announce CAPT. JOIENT

INOSTON, of West township, a bravo and wounded Rot-
ator, as a candidate for Assembly, subject to thodecision
of the Union County Convention. jyl24te

p,IRECTOR QOIt`TIIE POOR.-
j 'We annonnce A. MARE, of Juniata town-

s upas n. soitabre candidata fur Director of the Your at
the coming October election. •

Mr. Mark W. elected loot Fall to till tho unexpired
term of Mr. Ilackedarn, who removed to the West. lie is
acquainted with theaffairs of the Directorship, and being
a shrewd business man, honest, courteous and humane,
with the experience ho has obtained, it will be decidedly
to the interest of the tex•puyers to re-elect him. The Di-
rectorship is one of the most important offices of the
County, and should be jadlelonsly

In presenting Mr. Mark for reelection, we do it be view
Ofhis acceptance, and the concurrence of the Union Nom•
inciting Convention.-811frleyiburg Herald. j021,85

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TEACLIERS' EXAINIINATIONS.-
The undersigned will meet the teachers and school

directors of this county for the public examination of ap-
plicants, as indicated in the following table:
Porter tp.,and Alexandria bor., Aug. 17, at Alexandria
Morris-township, '. 13, at Spruce Crcek.
Franklin townslll,., ,4 19, atFrankHaynie

West township, 44 22, at S. U. Bridge.
Carbon twp., and Coalmen:bor., 44 24, at Coaknout.
iVarrlormark township, - 4 20; at Birmingham
Brady township, 44 :.%, atVin Creek.
Walker township, September' , at It. It. Station

Other appointments to be made known hereafter.
It. BIctiIVITT, Co. Supt.

Huntingdon, August 2,1663.

Pennsylvania Agricultural Society.
r JIB Pennsylvania, State Agricultu-

ral Society will kohl its Exhibitionon Tuesday, Md.
V•tasility and Friday, Beptember 20, 27, 28 and

29, 1805, at
WILLIAMSPORT, LYCOMING COUNTY.

Any intermatien desired will be given upon personal
application or by lettar to the undersigned at Norristown,
or A.111)1(1/ 11A511LTON, President, ilarrlsbur,,,

Tiro office of the ;Society will be open at Williamsport
on and after the lth of September.

A. BROWER LONGA.SECKEIt,
Norristown, Aug. 1,18655. • Secretary.

HOTEL FURNITURE for SALE,
FM

Hotel and Boarding House for Rent.

The - furnituro now in use in the
JACKSON HOUSE, Huntingdon, Is offered for sale

on terms to suit the purchaser, and possession will be
given as 110011 ae satisfactory arrangements are entered
!fate. Esten Conof the lesson( the Hotel can be secured by
calling on LIS. Cunningham. Tho house is doing agood
.puainees.

ALs°, FOR IttNT—Tho largo stone building opnosito
the Ponnn. Itailrond Depot, now being fitted for a Ward-
ing house. The building will bo finished by the mot of
September.

Forfurther informationInquireat the! Jackson House.
Aug.'.,

V•:„, .7,,,. ,

4,.4,-,:n44. W ZY,74., ..-A.i.,-.1-- .;---.2-24.
READING RAIL ROAD,

SUMMER ARRANCEAIENT,
JULY 20, 18C5

TItUNK LINE FIIOIII TIIE31- North nod North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NM-Yong, HEADING, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN, EASTON,&C., &C.
Trains loavo Harrisburg for New• Yorlc, as follows'. At3 00 and 8 13 A.M., 0011 45 P. 31., arriving at Saw Yorknt 1000 A, 3L, mid 300 and 10 30 P. 31.The aim° Connect with similar Trains on the Pennsyl-vania Railroad, andsleeping cars accompany tho 3 00 and8 lb n. m. trains, without chango.
Leave for Rending. Pottsville, Tamaqua, MinersYille,Allentown and Philadelphiaat 8 15A. Al., and 1.15 P. 31.,stopping at hebancn and principal stations only.Way Trnlns, stopping ntall twists, at 7 20 A. 31., and

4 40 P.M.
Returning.Tonto Nto--Ynan at 0-A. M., 12 Noon, and 8

P. M. Pl.lladelphin at BA. 31., and 330 P. AI; Pottsville
at 815 A. M., sold 2 35 P. M.; Tamaquaat 3 15 A. 31:, and2 15:P. M., and Rending nt la. tn., 7 35 and 10 45 A. Al ,135and 0 05 P.M.

An Atrommndrttion Passenger Train leaves BEADING nt
6.00 A. M., and retaraa from PHILADF.LPIItA at 5.0 n P.M.•• . . .• .

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 6and 10 55
A. M.. for Ephrata, Lille, Columbia, Ac.

On Sun.loys, leave Now .York at 6 P. 51.. Philo&
315 P. 31.. Pottsville 7 00 A. 31., Tamaqua 7 A. 31., Har-
r' burg 5 . 15 A. 31., nod Itendlog at 100a. sn, for Har-
risburg.

COMMUTATION, MILEIOE, SEASON, and EXCURSION TICKETS
at reduced rates toand Irons idl points.

Baggage checked through: pounds Baggage allowed
each Passenger.

G. A. NICOLL9,
Rending, Jnly 19, 1866. • General Superintendent

-NHERIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
untiry writsof Lev Fa.,Voo. Ex. tome directed, Iwill

expose to public sale or outcry;at the Oonrt,Holm, tothe borough of Huntingdon, ON MOND-1.1;1am DAY
of AUGUST A D 1155, at twou'olocle. M., the following
described property to wit .

A lot of ground in the borough of
Conhnont, and numbered 172 in plot or Said borough, cxtending . 50 foot front and 150 foot hack"with a two storyframe tavern house 50 foot front by 30 feet back. Kitch-en and other outbuildings, also, a good frame stable, ad.joining lands of Samuel Brooks on Evans street on thenorth cast. Takon inexecution, and to be sold ne the
property of John Long.

Also, All that certain farm, planta-
lion and tract of land, titunte In Cromwell township,
Llnutii!odon county, on which Andrew Banks now resides
on the ildios. adjoining lands of Thomas Blooperon the
north and wesl2rly sides, lauds of Asaph Price on the
south and easterly side. oontaiuing about ninety arras,
with the usual iiik,,e,mee, no the same moro or less, abotit
fifty acres moro or less cleared, with a log dwelling
//Owe, weather boarded, one story and no Judi MP, a
small frame barn, and other improreigenft thereon. Tn.
ken In execution and tobe sold as tit • property of Cleurge
Foreman.

Also, All the defendant's right, titleI„,,md interest in and to one lotaground situato in the ix,
rough of Huntingdon, fronting Oh Franklin street 50 feet,
and extending back 100 feet having thereonerected one
frame house (adjoining lot of W. K. Italim.on the south,
lot of !fon. thiorgo Taylor on the north, and lot of Robert
Lott on the west. Taken in execution and to be sold an
tho property ofMichael Kale and Margaret Kale, his wife.

NOTICE TO furenssens.-111dders nt Sheriffs Sales will
take notice that immediately upon tho property being
knocked down, fifty per cent. ofall hide under $lOO, and
twOuty-fivo per cent. of all bids over that sun, must be
paid to the Sheriff, or the property will 'be set up again
and sold toother bidders who will-to:11ply withtheabove
terms.

Sheriff's Sales will hereafter La made on Monday of
thefirst week of Court, and the deeds uckeowledged on
the fallowing. Saturday.

CEO. W. JOHNSTON, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFEICE,

Huntingdon, July25, 1865.

ItEGISTER'S NOTICE.—
Notice is hereby given, to all persons Interested

that th e following named persons have settled their an•
counts in the ltegistor's 011ico, at Huntingdon, and that
the said accounts will be presented for confirmation and
allowance, atno Orphans' Court. to be held at Huntingdon,
inand for the county of Huntingdon, on Monday the 14th
day or August next, (180,) to wit:

1. Administration account of Eli P. Brumbaugh, Ad-
ministratorof tiro ',slam of Dan fol P. Brumbaugh, late of
Hopewell tap., deceased.

2. Administration account of Richard Cunningham,
Adin Mistralor of tbo Ogitte of John Cunningham, late of
Barren twp., deceased.

S. Guardianshipaccount of Michael Rider, Guardian of
Samuel F. Rtanberst,r, , Intoo minor son of George Rum.
bow-, deeca.,e.l, the said ward being now deceased.

4. Guardianship Recount of Nichol Rider, Guardian of
George Ituluburger, Lite a mina• son of George Itituibor-
ger, noceas,d, but 110V; ofage.

6. 'rho Administration mxoutit of Liberty J. Parker;
Administrator °Mogi, XL Parker, Into of Jacke,n twp.,
deceased.

6. 'rho account of Wm. Yawn Administrator of tho
aestate of Thomas Ywn, Into of Ten twp., doooased.

7. Administration ...count of John q. Weight and
Abraham Weight, Admi nktratere of the estate of Daniel
Weight of Warriormarl: township, deceased.

8. Final account of ;Minos R. Lane, Executor of tiro
vitiateof Anus; Lano, Into of Drady twp., deceased.

0. Supplement,' and itnal Administration account of
Mosel Swoope and T9lOlllllB Dean, Administrate. of the
estate of Caleb Swoop°, late of Onion twp., deceased.

10. Administration necount of James harper. Adminlas
trator of IVillintn Rutter. late of Orldisonia, Iluuttng,ton.coon ty;deeeated. .- -

Administration account of .lamas Harper, Adtninia
trator of the estate of Jante3 Gilleland, late of Cromwell
twp., deceased.

12.. Account of Jolm Silverthorn.Adinintstrator of the
estate of iVilli3llll Campbell, Intoof Tell :wp., deceased.

13. Final account of Catkin() Sharer, (now Catharine
Stewart.) Guardian of William Winfield Sharer, minor
sun of Willilun Slinvor, hale of Shirley lop., deceased, the
said William Winfield being now deceased.

14. Adutinktration and distribution 'accounts of David
P. Guilt. Aliniutitrator of the llon. James (twin. late ofthe borough of Iluntinvlon. deceased._ . .

35. Guardianship aceotmt of :mono] Wigton,Guardian
of Attalla° Patterson, (formerly Adeline Mattern.)daogb•
terof Jacob S. Matter,.. late of Pranklin hap, deceased,
said mi•tor being now of age.

Id. Administration account of Adolphus I'. White, Ad-
miithdrator. of Ilenry T. White, lota of the boron.;lt of
Iltuningdori, deccasNl.

17. Final account of Jchn McNeal, Atirninktrafor, of
the estate of Jacob G. Ketterman, lateof Clay hop., ds-ceased.

13. Supplemental account of John S. 1001, Adn ' • -
trator of tho estate of James Gardner, late of f ranklin
lop., d,,ceawd.

HI. Account of Jacob E. (kraus. Administrator of the
estate of Nicholas Ur:tines, late of Franklin tp., deceased.

20. Account of Peter J. Soydor, ono of the Administra-
tors of Charles J. Snyder, late of Juniata tap, deed.

21. Account of Thomas P. Campbell, H.q., Administra-
tor of the estate of leaac flatter, late of the borough of

tin tingdon,deceased.
Admini,oratien nce,unt or Andrew Crownover; Ex-

ecutor ul will and lestamont of Hmkiab Crowno-
vex', late of norm twp., deeealed.

23. Adminktration account of And. Crovniorer, nod
Van Buren Administrators of John Hirst, late of
Barrec twp...loc,astd.

2.. Einardianihipaccount of John M. Bailey. Guardian
ofJuditirf, titcwart, minor daughter of Joseph Stowart,decanted, the said Judith L.being now also deceased.

DANIEL W. WOMEI.BI/01W,
Register's Pince,t Register.

Hunt., July 15, 18111. I

NOTICE is hereby given to all per-
sons interested that the following Inventories of

the goods and Chattels set towidows, under the provis-
ions of the act of 14th of April, 1851, have been filed in
the ottleo of the Cleric of the Orphans' Court of 'Willing-
don county and will be presented. for ‘larprovsl by the
Court" on Monday the 14th day of August next; (1865,):

L Inventory and appraisoment of the goods and chat-
tels which were of George Rupert, lateof Henderson two.
deceased. set apart to his widow Mary R. Rupert.

2.The Inventoryandappraisement of the goods and chat-
tels which wore of George A Flanagan Into ofTod township
deceased set apart to isle widow Rachel Flanagan.

3. The Inventory and uppraisemont of the goods and
chattels which were of Andrew Gilliland, late of Cromwell
township, deceased, not apart to his widowMary Gilliland

4 Inventory and appraisement of the goads and 'chat-
tels which were of Peter Coffman, late of Case township,
deceased, sotapart to his widow Mary Curfman.

5' Inventory and appraisement of the goods and chat-
tels which were, of John A. Smith, into of Clay township,
deceased, taken by his widow Mary Smith.

Ct. The Inventory and appraisement of rho goods and
chattels :which were of Patrick G. Davis, late of Porter
township, deceased, elected to bo retained by the heirs of
said deceased. •

7 Inventory and appraisemont of the- goods and chat-
tels which were of John Bice, late of Union township,
deceased, Bet apart to his widow Mary Jane Bice.

8 Inventoryand apprainement of the goods and chat-
tels which wore of Thos. Ashton, lato of Springfield town-
ship, deceased, set apart tohis widow Elizabeth Ashton.

Inventory end appridsenicnt of the goods and chat-
tels which were of WilliamBrown, Intoof Cromwell town-
ship deceased, set apart tohis widow Nancy Brown.

10-Inventory andappraisement of the goods and chat-
tels which were of Sanibel Parsons Into of Tell township,
deceased, netapart to his widow Nancy Parsons.

11. Tho Inventory and appraisement of His goods and
chattels which were ofSamuel Shoe, Woof Clay township
deceased, sot apart tohis widow Rebecca Shno.

12 Inventory and appraisement of the goods and chat-
tels as Mob were of Samuel Watson, late of Walker town-
ship, deceased, get apart to his widow Catharine Watson.

13 Inventory and appraisement of the goods and chat-
tels which were of WilliamMOM', late of Juniata town-
ship, deceased, elected to he retained by ChristianaMallit
widow of said deceased.

14 Inventoryand appralsement of the goods and chat-
tels which were of Joseph Lefford, late of Juniata town-
ship, deceased, set apart to his widow Lydia Lofford.

15 Inventory and appraisenient of tiro goods and chat.
leis ultich were of Joseph Churn, bite of Jackson town-
snip. deceased, set apart tohis widow Mary ()burn.

hi Inventory and uppraiseinent of the goods andchnt-
tele whichwere of Daniel Barr, lateof Jackson township,
deceased, set apart tohis widow Martha Brrr..

17 Inventoryand appraisentent of the goods and chat.
tels whin were of Abraham McCoy. Into of the borough
of Huntingdon, .I..ed, set apart to his widow Ann McCoy.

1S Inveµtory and nppraisement of the goods and chat-
tels which wero of John McGrath. late of Carbon town..
ship, ,leseased, eet apart td his widow Margaret Mairath.

DANIEL WOMELSDORF,
July 19, 1505. • Register,

FRUIT CANS, TIN, STONE"' ticid
GLASS FRUIT CANS ofall alma. for eats at

HENRY A. MILLER'S

Henry Si Miller's;
The place Co hey cheap SUGAR, toput up fruit
July 10, 1561-:3, - •

RECEIVING GOODS DAILY,
Wo aro still roceiviog Goode daily,

by Express and thePennsylvania Railroad, that
Nyo will sell elleap. lIENItY &

ri:e8111. Garden S. Flower Seeds,
Poi. Sale at Lewis' Book Store. tf.

S. 7. ahaalme (r,090
METROPOLITAN AND

QUADRUPLE COMBINATION
ENLARGED, IMPROVED, AND REORGANIZED,

Being at present the Largest Traveling Estalilistnent i 1 lid Conntry;

CONSISTING OF

JAMES MELVILLE & CC'S GRAND CIRCUS,
And World Renowned EQUESTRIAN TROUPE, comprising ,theSTATZ

RIDERS of both Hemispheres.

. . 9@.

HERR DRIESBACK'S EXTENSIVE MENAGERIE).
Comprising a magnificent collection of rare BEASTS and REPTILES,—.
among which will he found LIONS, TIGERS, LEOPARDS, HYENAS,CONGARS, LYNX PUMAS, LA.MAS, PANTHERS, &c., BIRDS of Gor.
geous Plumage, and a Colony of MONKEYS.

. 111.
NATHANS & CO'S PERFORMING ELEPHANTS!

Whose Wonderful Feats surpass any.
thing ever before witnessed, and whose
extreme, docilVaipctintelligence have

attracted the attention of the most

noted savant and etaidente of Natural

History

CIUI

TOE GIGAITIC HIPPOPOTAMUS !
Or, "BEHEIMOTH," of Holy Writ;

Of whoni it is declared (Jon 4033) "Upon earth there is not his like."---
This rare specimen of the brute creation, the last vestige of pre•Adamic ex-
istence, was captured by the present keeper, ALI., the Egyptian, by order of,
the Viceroy of Egypt, 2000 miles above Cairo, on the White Nile, in Africa,
and was imported into this country at an expense of more than easmo, by
G. O. Quica.; Esq., with whom such arrangements have been made as to en-
able the Management to present him to the public in conjunction with the
other unique attractions which make up this Cataclysm of wonders compri-
sins; this gigantic combination.

(0.1.3r4ami.e• "rria.coi?Lroe;,
is the "LARGEST and MOST. COM-
PLETE ever combined in one estab-
lishment, being composed of the MOST.
POPULAR, SKILFUL and ACCOM-
PLISIP:D in the pro-
fession, having been suleeted from the

first establishments in Europe and

America. Among tho principal Ar-
tistes are the foilow•ingo

MADAME XIELVILLE, the Australian Equestrienne, the most beautiful
and accomplished Lady Rider in the world;

JAMES MELVILLE, the Australian Performer, who stands without a peer
in the arena. The distinguished Australian family whose Equestrian:
and Miscellaneous PerformAces have won a world-wide reputation;

MASTER FRANK MELVILLE, the youthful Equestrian ;

MASTER SAMUEL MELVILLE, a wonder in perfection in all ho attempts
GEORGE MELVILLE, the principal Equestrian.
PHILO NATHAN'S, an artiste whose praise is great in months of wis";st-

censure, whose performance§ on one, two, three and four horses are
excelled by no ono in the world •

WM. KINICAID, the man of a hundredSomersalts, and the renowned rep‘"
resentative of the Eccentric PETE JENKINS •

SIIAPPEE & WHITNEY, the Acrobats, par excellence of theUnited States,:
the most daring and thrilling Trapeze Performers ever seen ;

JIM WARD, the funniest of Clowns in Comic' Songs, Sayings, Dances,•Slack
Rope exercises, Plato Spinning, Tumbling, never failing, to create R.
big fuss generally;

PROFESSOR LANGWORTHY, Maitre du Cirque and Lecturer; who dur-
ing the exhibition of the Hippopotamus will entertain the audience
with an exceedingly accurate and very interesting description of the
animal. which he has compiled from the most reliable sources.

B. WILBANKS, the groat Gymnast Rider from California.
J. Withers, Ryan Noonan Solomon Pratt; George Jones, Johannes Pomroy;

Fred. Avery, IWlle.Frivola, Miss 10811, VW-Rail:l, and a host-of others,
comprising Gymnasts, Acrobats, Vaulters, &e.

J. WrrnEtt's famous Washington Brass Band,

THE STUD OF HORSES,
is composed of the finest English,.
American and Arabian thoroughbreds,
HIGHLY TRAINED, and MAGNI-
FICENTLY CAPARISONED; and
tho programme of the.arena will com-
prise all the elegant, sensational, than,
ling; comic, and entertaining novelties
of the day. •

The whole of these MAGNIFICENT
ATTRACTIONS will be exhibited in,

HUNTINGDON, PA.„,
-MONDAY, A_UG. 7,

AT 2 and 7, P. M:,

Under ONEENORM.OIJS PAVIL.L lON, for one price of admission, Which
notwithstanding the enormous outlay, attendant upon such an unprecedented
combination, is fiiced at the low figure of 50 Qents; CHILDREN nutlet%
ten years of age, HALF PRICE.

THE GRAND PROCESSION
Will enter the town at 11o'clock, a in, F,preceded by the

GIGANTIC HIPPOPOTAMUS,
•

F.:74
[four in numberd followed by •

WITHER'S -WASHINGTON OPERA BAND, the GRAND MENAGERIE,
the EXTENSIVE CIRCUS, and TROUPE OF ARTISTES, togethor with
the GORGEOUS PARAPHERNALIA of the Metropblitan Combination.

C. H. FARNESVTORTH, Agt, J, MELVILLE, Director of Arena,

drawn by a

TEAM OF .E'L EPHANPS;


